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Reduce waste, shrink cost, and improve processes with true 
pharmaceutical-grade performance.

Medical-Grade Refrigerators and 
Freezers From Helmer Scientific

Company Background
Helmer Scientific is a manufacturer and worldwide distributor of  
medical-grade cold storage and processing laboratory equipment. 
We have over 35 years of  experience in providing high-quality 
temperature controlled environments, with our products being 
used in over 100 countries throughout the world. Helmer 
originated in the blood bank market where precise temperature 
control is essential to the successful storage and transfusion of  
products. These same principles have been applied to the design 
and development of  our pharmacy products.

Product Overview
With the cost of  pharmaceuticals on the rise, healthcare facilities 
must be efficient and effective when it comes to managing cold 
storage. Helmer pharmacy refrigerators and freezers provide 
superior temperature uniformity and reliability, advanced alarms 
and monitoring, and integrated access control to help your 
pharmacy reduce waste, shrink cost, and improve processes. 
Pharmacy refrigerators are available in undercounter, upright, 
and pass-thru models, while pharmacy freezers are available in 
undercounter and upright models. Don’t wait until it’s too late. 
Trust Helmer for the safe storage of  your valuable drugs and 
vaccines.

Testimonial
“ The tipping point was when our outpatient clinics started losing money. 
They came down pretty hard on us for losing inventory due to improper 
storage. Something that could have all been avoided with the proper 
equipment in the first place. At any rate, we finally got a second RX-
grade refrigerator and a RX-grade freezer and are slowly converting all 
of  our cold storage over to proper and safe RX-grade units.”

Features
n Superior Chamber Temperature Uniformity
Stable temperatures and quick recovery are achieved with a heavy-
duty, forced-air refrigeration system. Temperature is maintained to 
+/-1.5°C.

n Advanced Alarm Monitoring
i.Series® models feature the i.C3®� User� Interface� which� offers�
continuous temperature monitoring and control, access to multiple 
information logs, on-screen event acknowledgement for corrective 
actions, and downloading via a full-color touchscreen.

Horizon Series™ models include an integrated alarm monitor with 
visual and audible temperature alarms.

n Access Control
Integrated� door� level� access� control� increases� confidence� in� the�
security of stored pharmaceuticals and vaccines while eliminating 
the need for 3rd-party locks. The open architecture design can 
be connected to existing storage dispensing systems creating an 
integrated solution.

n Dry Storage Environment
Helmer has developed a refrigeration system that results in reduced 
humidity levels creating a drier storage environment, ideal for storing 
boxes and other containers.

n Custom Storage Options
Roll out baskets, stainless steel drawers, 
and�wire�shelves�can�be�configured�to�
the ideal storage arrangement for 
each facility.




